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The OalsH..
Draw off his satin waistcoat,

Tear his silk shirt apart;
And, weeping tears of pleasure,

Creep closer to his heart I

Wrapt Is tills modern mommy

In ceaseless fold on fold;
Tet what a wondrous power

Those endless wrappings hold 1

Of all the vegetables
From garden's length to length,

He Is the one most mighty
Epitome of strength.

Whene'er his person enters
All noses sniff the air,

And epicurean stomachs
For gastric treat prepare.

A subtle spirit rises
Of dinner In full bloom

An appetizing odor
Pervading all the room.

When at the well-lai- d table,
How is the palate blest I

He betters other dishes,
Yet is himself the best.

But then call on a lady;
Why is her smile bo griml

Before a word is epoken
She knows you've been with him.

Barry Alden In N. Y. Evening Post.

PR1DK A .VI) ITS FALL.
"J-'saH- prosprct in life for Mary

Jdruea unpaid Fatly Dexter, with a sigh.
01i! I djrp Jay," Raid Mrs. Pendasset,

brusquely. 'But I've no patience with
a girl who allows herself to be so fool-

ishly elated by a mere piece of good
luck."

Mi s. Pendasset was a white-locke- d old
lady, wjlh bbek e) ebrows, a suspicion
of a beard und a deep bass vo'.ce, and
when she said anything, it sounded very
much in earnest indeed.

"T think Mary is a little conceited laid
Patty.

"Think F echoed Mrs. Pendasset
"There's no sort of doubt about it A
pond deal conceited, you had better say.
Xever mind. Patty, she's engaged to a
fine gentleman, with white hands and
broadcloth clothes, and your young man
works in a carpenter's shop." (Patty
winced a little, at this, for she was in
the habit of calling Mark Robinson, her
affianced lover "a builder") ; "but I give
a deal more for your chance of happi-
ness in married life than for Mary Mor-eau'- s.

And to think how recklessly she
flung James Hennettover for this fine
new lover of hers. Well' with a long
brealh, and a slight elevation of the
Roman nose, "she'll live to be sorry for
it yet, or I'm no prophet"

Patty Dexter went on with her sew-
ing iu silence.

She was making up a pretty dove-colore- d

cashmere dress to be married in,
for Patty was not one of the gilded
daughters of luxury who can afford a
different toilet for every occasion.

In her case the bridal dress would
have to officiate as traveling dress also
and best dress for a year afterwards.

There was only a black silk and a
blue alpaca besides in her simple tros-sea- u,

and she could not help remember-
ing, with a transitory pang of envy, the
exquisite white silk, thick and soft as a
magnolia leaf, which Mary Moreau had
Bhown her, as the dress she was to be
married in.

Mark Robinson was very nice; until
within a month Patty had imagined
him perfection. But why couldn't Mark
have been a grand gentleman, like
Mary's lover V"

Mrs. Moreau kept boarders, and Mary
earned her own living in Mme. Poillon's
millinery.

At least she had done so until her
blue eyes and dimples attracted the
attention of Mr. Guy St Clair, who had
temporarily engaged her mother's best
rooms and now the pretty milliner's
girl was lifted out of her sphere at
once.

'Mary, you'd never give me up ?' said
poor James Bennett, who was unable
to believe his own ears when he heard
of Mary's engagement

"Don't bo silly, Mr. Bennett," said
Mary, with dignity.

"But you promised me, Mary. And
you've been wearing my ring for a year,"
pleaded the young man.

"Oh, that was all nonsense," said Mary,
tossing her pretty little head. "There's
your trumpery ring back again if you
want it ! And of course no one attaches
any importance to a boy-and-gi- rl flirta-
tion."

T meant it Mary!"
"The more fool your retorted saucv

Mary.
And that was all the consolation

James Btnnett could obtain from his
fickle lady-lov- e.

Mrs. Moreau was hardly less delighted
than her daughter with this unexpected
dawn of good luck.

She was a silly, soft-hearte- d matron
who had read a good many novels and
acquired, in spite of her fifty years of
poverty and struggling privation, very
little actual knowledge of the world
that was around her.

"I always knew that you was made
for a lady, Mary," said Mrs. Morear.
"And you shall hare that hundred
pounds Uncle John left us, for yoi r
outfit I intend to furnish the house,
but it aint likely I shall go on having
boarders after you'ra married to a rich
gentleman like Mr. St Clair."

And Mary, unconsciously selfish in
her great happiness, took the family
fortune without once thinking of the
three younger girls who were badly off
for shoes, and wore decidedly shabby
shawls to and from school

Of course, when I am rich, I can
give them plenty of things' said Mary
to herself. "And mamma shall come
and live with me, and the girls shall go
to a regular boarding-school.- "

And Mr. St Clair was certainly, as
Mi's. Moreau delightedly declared, "a
real gentleman, as thought nothing of a
fresh pair of kid gloves every week,
and used Cologne water I"

He talked vaguely about taking Mary
on the Continent for the winter, and
alluded to his villa at Brighton and the
bowse he meant to buy in Belgraria,
asked Mary whether she would prefer
a baskst-pbwto-n, with cresm-eolors- d

ponies, or a landau, and expressed his
opinion that no lady should ever be
without two India sbaws at the very
least

And. to cap the climax, he came home
one day with a velvet case in bis hand
and tossed it, debonnarily, into his
flancee'i lap.

"For you, Mary," said he.
She opened it with varying color and

lips all wreathed with smiles.
"Ob, Guyr cried she. "Diamonds r
"I hope you'll like them," said he,

carelessly. "They suit my taste."
"I will wear them to be married in,"

said Mary, radiantly. "Ob, Guy! how
can I ever thank you enough?"

And she remembered poor James
Bennett's Inexpensive little garnet ring
with a thrill of indescribable contempt

Yet how beautiful she had thought it
at the time.

They were sitting together In the back
parlor the next day, when a boy brought
a note for Mr. St Clair.

"How provoking!" exclaimed the
bridegroom-elec- t knitting his brows.

"What is it, Guy?" said Mary.
The bill for those diamonds. I told

the blockheads not to send it until my

remittances came from London, but
they must have misunderstood."

"They'll wait wont they T said inno-

cent Mary.
"Oh, yes, they'll wait; but I should

like to send the money at once. One
doesn't want to be under an obligation

to that sort of people. But it don't sig-

nify. I'll just stp out and borrow of a
fellow at the bank. Anybody will let
me have a thousand."

He took up his hat
Mary, who bad glanced at the open

bill, put her hand on his arm to detain
him.

"Wait Guy," said she; "I can lend you
the money. Mamma's lawyer paid in
Uncle John's bequest this morning
don't you remember? You were in the
dining-roo- m when the check came,"

"All right" said Mr. St Clair, care-

lessly, to the lad; "go back to Dudley's
and tell 'em I'll call and settle in half an
hour."

"A hundred pounds is nothing to you,
Guy," said Mary, admiringly.

"Not such a great deal," said Mr. St
Clair, shrugging his shoulders. "Well,
I may as well go and settle the bill. 1

shall never buy anything there again,
if they're in such a confounded hurry
for their money. You'll be ready for
the opera when I come back, will you,
Mary?"

"Shall you be long?"
"Oli, not more than an hour."
Mary was all ready at the hour's end,

in a little lace hat she had tacked to-

gether herself, with a cluster of crushed
roses and a tall of Spanish blonde, while
on her shoulders she wore a white shawl
she had borrowed from Mrs. Pepper-bil- l,

the parlor boarder.
But Mr. St Clair did not come.
In truth and in fact, he never came

at all.
And at the end of a week Mary Mo-

reau came to the tardy conclusion that
she had been the victim of a deliberate
scheme of treachery, and that Mr. Guy
St Clair was a villain.

"But at all events, we've got the dia-

monds" eald Mrs. Moreau, triumph-
antly.

And she carried them to the Jewel-

ler's.
The jeweller put on his spectacles,

peered at the glittering stones and shook
his head.

"Paste," was all he said.
"Not real! Surely you do not mean

that they are not real!" gasped poor
Mrs. Moreau.

"Not worth 5 shillings," said the jew-

eler, turning to attend to another cus-

tomer.

"Well," said Mrs. Pendasset "and so
the Moreaus' have found their level
again, have they? But it was a pretty
costly experiment for 'em, poor things!
Only think, Mary's 100 and all that bill
he owed to Mrs. Moreau for three
months' board!"

"And Nelly Bennett tells me Mary is
to Marry James, after all," said Patty
Dexter. "If I were James, I wou!d not
put up with any other man's second-
hand sweetheart"

"Nonsense, Patty, nonsense!" said
Mrs. Pendasset "Never hit a foe that
is down. James Bennett has sufficient
common sense to see that Mary Moreau
will make all the better wife for this
little bit of experience that has sea-
soned her life."

And perhaps old Mrs. Pendasset's
philosophy was correct

Anecdotes of Misers.
The true miser loves to look at his

gold, in which he finds mve beauty
than elsewhere exists in the universe;
consequently, when Sir William Smith,
a wealthy English miser, was at seventy
years of age, deprived of his sight he
felt it to be a terrible affliction. He was
persuaded by Taylor, the celebrated
oculist to be couched; who was, by
agreement to have sixty guineas if he
restored his patient to any degree of
sight Taylor succeeddd iu his opara
tion, and Sir William was enabled to
read and write without the aid of spec-
tacles during the rest of his life, But
no sooner was his sight restored than
the baronet began to regret that his
agreement had been for so large a sum;
he felt no jey as others would have feit
but grieved and sighed over the lo3s of
his sixty guineas. His thoughts were
now how to cheat the ooulist; he pre-
tended that he had only a glimnering,
and could see nothing distinctly; for
which reason the bandage on his eyes
was continued a month longer than the
usual time. Taylor was deceived by
these misrepresentations, and agreed to
compound the bargain, and accept
twenty guineas instead of sixty. Yet
Sir William was an old bachelor, and
had no one to care or provide for. At
the time Taylor attended him, he ha4 a
large estate, an immense sum of money
in stocks, and thirty thousand dollars
in the house.

Wnso the Gyrwnment desired to bor-
row a large sua of asney frosntke

immensely wealthy miser, Foscue, he
refused the loan on the plea of poverty.
Fearing, however, that some of his
neighbors, among whom he was very
unpopular, would report his immense
wealth to the Government he applied
his Ingenuity to discover some effectual
way of biding his gold, should thty in-

stitute a search to ascertain the truth
or falsehood of hi plea. With great
care and secrecy he dug a deep cave in
his cellar; to this receptacle for his
treasure, he descended by a ladder, and
to the trap-doo- r he attached a spring
lock, so that on shutting, it would
fasten of itself. By and by the miser
disappeared; inquiries were made; the
house searched; woods explored, and
the ponds were dragged, but no Foscue
could they find; and gossips began to
conclude that the miser had fled with
his gold to some part where, by living
incognito, he could be free from the
bands of the Government Some time
parsed on ; the house in which he bad
lived was sold, and worxmen were
busily engaged in its repair. In the
progress of their work they met with
the door of the secret cave, with the
key in the lock outside. They drew
back the door, and descended with a
light The flrst object upon which the
lamp reflected was the ghastly body of
Foscue, the miser, and scattered about
him were heavy bag of gold and pon-

derous chests of untold treasure; a can-

dlestick lay beside him on the floor.
The worshiper of mammon had gone
into his cave to pay his devoirs to his
golden god, and became a sacrifice to
his devotion. JT. Y. Mercantile Jour
nal.

An Uncivil Bank-Tell- er

A few days since a gentleman con-

nected with one of the largest safe man-

ufacturing concerns in Boston entered
a bank, and presenting a check for $100
waited to receive the money. The paying-

-teller took the check, looked at it
and then at the gentleman, and tossinp
the check back to him said, very curtly:
"I don't know anything about you"
"Well," replied the gemleman, "I'm
pretty well known ; there's a man who
knows me," pointing to the Cashier.
The party appealed to identified the
applicant and being informed that he
was the person to whom the check was
made payable, the teller accepted the
same and threw out a package of bills,
which the applicant took, and stepping
to a side desk began to count. A shade
of vexation at the incivility of the teller
followed by a look of surprise, was ob-

served by the Cashier, who inquired if
anything was the matter. "I should sa
there was," was the reply, "my check
railed for 9100, and I have received SI,-00-

It was now the Cashier's turn to
manifest his chagrin that such a mis-

take should occur. He, however, con-

soled himself with the reflection that
the money had fallen into honest hands,
which he was ' prompt in declaring.
The receiver returned to the teller, and.
having apprised him of the mistake he
bad made, proceeded to admonish him
of the danger to which the funds of tht
bank were exposed by his carelessness
in paying 8100 checks with packages of
$1,000. The gentleman also took occa-

sion to read the young man a lesson in
civility; a cheap commodity, in which
he was advised to invest He then
handed the teller f000 and left him in a
state of painful confusion, from which
he has not yet recovered sufficiently to
apologize for his rudeness and acknowl-
edge his obligation to the gentleman foi
returning the amount overpaid. Bos-

ton Journal

It is believed that turkeys were in-

troduced into England from America
by Wm. Strickland, lieutenant to Se-

bastian Cabot in the time of Henry
VII. Franklin always said that the
wild turkey should have been the em-

blem of the United States, the log cabin
of the pioneer being in his day sur-
rounded by these birds, who saluted
each other from forest boughs, just as
the chanticleer awakens the English
farmers. The first turkey seen in
France was brought thither by the
Jesuits, and served up at the wedding
feast of Charles IX-- in 1564.

8COTCHIKG MAJLKIA.
It la a fact widelv and amplv attested that

where the powerful and pernicious drug, qui-
nine, and other mineral poisons, administered
as remedies for fever ana ague and bilious re-

mittents, fall to yield more than temporary
relief to the sufferer, Hostetter's Stomach Bit-
ters scotches those tremendous epidemics most
thoroughly, and by strengthening the system
and regulating its functions, protects it against
malarial attacks. No resident of a locality
where the above maladies prevail, or where
they are likely to break out in consequence of
the' poisoning of the atmosphere by noxious
exhalations should fail to take practical cogni-
zance of the above important truth, and by a
timelv use of the Bitters avoid the ravages of
maladies so disastrous to the physical confu-
tation. There is aot in existence a finer tonic,
corrective and defensive cordial.
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An eminent Frrach physiologist holds
thai the numerical proportions of giant
in each generation is the same, and that
taking a hundred of the tallest men of
any generation they will present just
the same varieties of stature as the hun-

dred tallest men of the preceding one.

wnt Auvcsmsr.
People sometime ak whv doc Dr. R. V.

Pierce, of Buffalo, X. T., pend so much
money in advertUl&K his familv medictacv
which are so well known and scrpaM all othrr
remedies in popularity and tale. It U veil
known that A. T. Stewart coaidrrcd it pvl
poller, and undoubtedly it paid him, to pend
many hundred thousand dollar in ilrcrtuluir
his goods, yet nobodv questioned the excel-
lence of his'aeruhandUc. The prand secret of
success lies iu offering only KoiU which iw-ses- s

merit to tustain tfce'inxlvca, and then
through liberal and pcnUtent advcrtl-lo- c

make the people thoroughly acquainted with
their good qualities. Men do not rucctrvd iu
amassing great fortune, eatablUhlns thriving
and permanent business, and foundlm; ub-atant-lal

institutions like Dr. Pierce Urand In-

valids Hotel at Buffalo, which cuU over two
huudred thousand dollars, unless their busi-
ness be legitimate, their goods meritorious
and their service which they render the people
genuine and valuable. Dr.'Plerce does not at-
tempt to humbug vou by telling you that hi
Golden Medical Discovery will cure all dis-
eases. He says, "if your lungs arc half watod
by consumption, my Discovery will not cure
you, vet as a rernedv for severe coughs, and all
curable bronchial, throat, and lung affections,
I believe to be unsurpassed a a remedy." The
people have confidence In his medicines be-
cause he does not over-recomme- them, and
when tried they give satWactiou. His Medi-
cal Adviser, a book of over nine hundred pa-
ges. Illustrated by two hundred and eiuhtv-tw- o

eugraviugs and bound in clotii and tflt, Is
offered to the reopta at so moderate a price
(1 JO, post paid), tint it is no wouder that
almost one hundred thousand have alrcadv
been sold. His memorandum lnoka are oh
every druggist's counter for free distribution.

fi. H'wrtt, rOtlo, : I have trf1Dr csriei'a Coupcunl Kirac of -- mart WrMat tn- - brdi.de In uiijeioui-crso- r Acuie 1)
entery and oth r II ri ffrc.i. a il a'o inlilptneria. ami bare f .orwl It npilrtj(l) rfflc
cioui- - u ien lm...t a uracinc i tbeM isacs.

From the Chicago Time.
The Elkhart Buggy Manufacturing Co., of

Elkhart, Indiana, continue, to sell at ten per
cent profit. Terms strictlv Cah. This work
attracted a great deal of attention at the
Chicago Exposition hurt fall, from the fact that
while it was pronounced flret class in every re-

spect and equal to any on exhibition, the prices
throughout were nearly one-ha- lf less than
other first class Manufacturers.

Thev sell First Clash Open Buggies anv
stvlc Body at f 110 00, same with top fltn.0d
First Class Phaetons fJOO.00. Lumber Wag
ons cori.ZTK f5ri.00. All fik.t cias- - work Is
warranted. They also make second and third
quality work corrrspoudinglv low. Also sell
all quality of Harness. Thev "sell a good Buggv
harness C plate for I2. "Fine Nickel plateil
fortl5. Send stamp to F. B. Pratt, Secv. Elk-
hart, Indiana, for Catalogue and Price tist.

Ha mthr ftriuedy K wa la ejual o "a- -
TKR'S EXTR CI Or MIAKT VfftD lot liieaM Kup cul'i and cu In ii ar-tin- es , palii In tebrras . sldo or Lrr, ol tin-- fleni u
bun i. fctmuess of tuo Joints, muuip, clltd
uevK, etc.

Dr. Crook's vl eof rai earn Convh
Or. Cri 's Winei'f larc .cii(l.Dr. i ro k Wliie Tarer a Co tumpt'on.
Dr. Crook s Vint of l"r o r- - ok nes-t- .

r 'iook Win- - f Ti cu e- - 1(1 e ilnit Luugi.
Or Croi k's Wmt f Tai uire Uruciiil.Dr. rook' Winror ( n fa tutliti.a.I)r Croofc Inn or Tar curr licrC,i p alnt.Ir Cro'i.' Wn.e of 1m tuie Urn H e ulty.
Or Crook's Wine o Tar cum eak Siomsch

ONE PACKlOK MAKKi O.VK QU4Itr
or med cine, such Is Quirk's Irlsj l, ne grra
bilious remrdy Price J5 cents. Wells a Klli-ot- t.

agents. N. T.

Ernry Mother ah uldh-v- e ottlenf Mfane-biKkrr'- N

(oafu Mtrap by tbem, forth sim-
ple r ason; It I plra i to uir. ami retiresquickly, t only needs a trial, rrke aoeuta a
o tlourSforfl.
PTayafclNita highly rrpomm- - d he usi or Dr

aUianairs Lunir nymp for Coughs orrohli oflong aUudlng and Pulmonary emu laluU xener-ll- y.

It always curra In au I crrdi ly a on
time. Call ou your nrug Is' an I grt a bottle.Only Scents. For sale n rvrry drug store.

The Pat. Wood Box Stove Polish Taste Is
always ready. Is the easiest ued and makes the
best and quickest polish. See cut iu another
column.

FULL WEIGHT IN THE CANS: ato-lutel- y

pure material; careful chemical comb-
inationthese are the recrets which have made
Doolet's Yeast Powder the acknowledged
nonpareil of this class of preparations. Xbw-a-da- ys

people have learned to studv the ques-
tion of Dealth, and they have solved it in oue
direction by the use of this article.

A V la b i1li-in- .

Buchu In various forms has for manv vears
been one of the chief articles in the Materia
Medica for the treatment of certain diseases,
among which are chiefly those affecting the
urinary, digestive, and circulatory organs. The
difficulty that was long experienced in obtain-
ing a preparation of this valuable drug that
could always be relied uon for uniformity in
strength and absolute purity led to the Intro-
duction of Helmbolirs Extract of Buchu,
which for the last quarter of a ceuturv has
been extensively used both by phvslciims and
In house and family practice, and with verv
gratifying success. This medicine, like even-othe-r

thing, has been extensively Imitated, and
those who have use for it wilfdowell to see
that they obtain the genuine "Helmbold
Buchu,'.' the only pure and reliable preparation.

Combined Rxlenaloa Rale.Every mechanic, lumlwrman, fanner, and
eTery one having ue for a rule should send us
postal card for descriptive circular.

E. Smith A Co., Kockford, Ills.
ITnRBVa RliBIM B'ont.l -.

h.--r ..:.- - --"r;:."V"'" " "" yr
suuitter work? If so. sevrral thlna aou'd bestrtctlt obaeived. good care, naular rwu and,,?,.,..c,i, rylP "2 n""sT t"e rssentials. but donot fall to give ihem VacLK HaM'a Coxditiosi
well rewarded for our expense and trouble Fosalebyalldragglsta.

Read's Sore Throat and CatarrhPowder, acts like magic and is one of
the wonders of the age. It cures almost
any case of throat disease in a single
day. Sent by mail on receipt of so els
W. II. Head 170 Baltimore street, Haltl-n-or- e,

Md.; VaSchaack, Stevenson &
Reid, Chicago, Agents.

Read8 Grand Duchess tTmnnvp
took ttie Centennial Medal and is the
finest in America. Twenty-fiv- e cents
and il.00 per bottle.

ttr-TO- F ItiATTBiKtBLB Cora it . Every raaeof coniaBBP'lot' rrniiiieiicrs whii arnn, n oeea
.loi-e-d b, having akt. cold, wb'c h ir allowed toraa Its course wTltauon woik Its way lnt.tfta ro rsaaee. and tne t tbe In.-iga-

,

and if noichecks', by some aaeb vaiaabe tnan rnidt,i,rt' x,"rt ' Tr 1I1 Cherry,
walefe laiirlai)Hirall atsseo uittitramilanga, Aaerioasapet oi stcaaea artettirresalt....or inch....ardeMuess and a aieailvell . kill.'VV. f. Will fl..
Isapertiaat fv..w..- - Vuiuas; New Terk.

ukand Union Hotel, opposite the
Grand Central Depot. Baggage taken
to and from this depot to hotel free
350 elegant rooms. Elevator. European
plan. Single rroras, fi.oo and 81.50
also elegant suits for travelers. Price
reduced. Cars and stages pass thin
hotel for all parts of the city, and to all
the depots.

IT"To wreeenri animal matter rf any trt-- d
after recta. attSetal saea a aiiitbeeBip'oyei.
Tbaa. to keep am. tuiPte toe fkins of cat He, tciey
aretoBBe adierrud. vartoo n txl grin.alive lu 1 1 m proersa. anfl leattlcr,, a tner-a- al

farther pie m this rnxtaer. it lalegatary to sa.ke cralonai aipii-atlo- n of
rreparatloiis alasiiar to no osed !t rarrtera.Te beat knows 'eaarcui if t ! sort ! TJne e
"ant's Haroee cm. lea rrndm least r sen acd

a, aiiu rSectaali) elrsa the p.ra agai t
eavraoeaor 4Bipre a. dust, atdtbe nineren ath t ueielerroBa lnBsefta walek usd to

ba"UBtna de ay ef i t r
Pattbctrs aad inventors aboold read the

oerdaamaot of Edaoo Bros., (UbIisiied is
liSfs) ba aaothsr oolnam.

sjeT Bearer via? aaitts water rd waatter
rwaf by aatac re)r ha an Han Oil.

IITH G PILE "
Symtrtwaas are TMtlsti re, Pistr. satar Iteming, as

Ueaga ! onas craw ngla aad a&eut
be rrrtuMt.frriea.a'ly atnlgl t. ill. ruatepan-a- r

sAaaetiaaes aa rta. "wATSa.'s
akofort t r.aliak a
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